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They came from deep space. They came to destroy us.Fifty years ago, bloodthirsty aliens

devastated the Earth. Most of humanity perished. We fell into darkness.But now we rise from

the ashes. Now we fight back.Marco Emery was born into the war. After his mother is killed, he

joins the Human Defense Force, Earth's ragtag army. Emery must survive basic training,

become a soldier, and finally face the aliens in battle.Against the alien onslaught, Earth stands

alone. But we will fight. We will rise. We will win.If you loved Ender's Game, Starship Troopers,

and Old Man's War, you'll love Earthrise, a new military science fiction series. From a USA

Today bestselling author.
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CHAPTER ONEMarco was walking home with his mother when the scum rained from the

sky.Fire melted the snow.There was a lot of snow this winter in what remained of Toronto,

fourth largest city in what remained of the North American Alliance, this ravaged continental

command in what remained of the world. The trains were dead again. For long hours, Marco

and his mother had been walking down the streets, heading home from the gas mask

distribution center. The snow assaulted them like a second invasion, piling up at their sides,

swirling around their legs, beating their faces, whipping their coats, coating their eyelashes and

eyebrows, and numbing their fingers and bones and souls. It was the heart of winter. The

coldest, bleakest day of the year. The coldest, bleakest century of mankind."Forty-three years

ago," Mother had said that morning, struggling through the cold, "lights would hang on the

houses in winter. A million lights all in green, red, yellow, and blue. Bells would ring and music

would play, and even the trees shone with light."Marco shivered at her side, trudging through

the snow. Some days the trains still worked, screeching, clattering, spraying sparks

underground, roaring forth like great tunneling worms, their insides hollowed out and filled with

parasitic commuters. But most days the underground was just full of those too afraid to walk

above in the world. Those who hid in shadows. Thousands. Hundreds of thousands. Hiding.

Waiting for the rain."I don't believe you," Marco said. His cardboard box banged against his hip

as he walked, hanging on a plastic strap. Every winter—a fresh cardboard box, fresh filters and

lenses and needles and rubber, fresh life. "There wouldn't be enough power in the world.""The

world was different." She stroked his hair. "The world was good."No, Marco did not believe it.

Forty-three years ago? Before the Cataclysm? Almost nobody was still alive from that time.

Marco was eleven years old; his mother was thirty-six. All they had ever known was this. Cold.

Snow that stung and clung to your skin like frozen leeches. Subways shrieking and dying in

underground tunnels full of huddling masses and white, terrified eyes and whispers and

prayers. Aching legs. Old stories. All they had now was old stories. Lights? Warmth? Fairy tales.

Marco was the son of librarians. He knew something of tales. Of lies."The world was good," his

mother whispered again, holding his hand as they trudged down the ruined street, moving

between the snowdrifts, between the shells of old cafes, restaurants, bars, strip clubs, offices,

tattoo parlors, the ghosts of old generations. Their cardboard boxes dripped water, withering

away, hanging against their hips, constant companions. "The world was good."A mantra. A

dying dream. If the world had been good, it was forgotten. Today there was only snow and

fire.And as they crossed an icy road, the sky opened and the snow stormed and swirled aside

like curtains parting on a stage. And the fire blazed. And they came.Across the road, the

handful of others who had braved the snow paused, pointed, shouted. Their voices flowed

through the storm."Scum!"Marco stood still. The snowy wind whipped his face, tore off his

hood, and streamed his hair. He stared up at them, at a sky that cracked open like a womb to



spill its festering, writhing eggs. Five of the pods streamed down, pulsing, purple fringed with

orange flame, ionizing the air, cauterizing the clouds, screaming, blazing with heat. One pod

slammed into a building. Bricks rained. Flames roared. Creatures squealed. Another pod

slammed onto the street ahead of Marco and his mother. It was as large as one of the rusty

cars you could still find alongside the frozen highways. The snow melted beneath it, turned to

water, then to steam. Asphalt cracked. The egg began to bloom open.The sky shattered behind

them. Marco spun to see more fire, more twisting indigo balls falling.Scum. He couldn't breathe.

He couldn't move. Scum.The rancid lavender miasma seeped into the air."Marco, your mask!"

Mother pulled her box open so violently she tore the cardboard. The gas mask gazed from

within, its eyes glassy and condemning, its mouth thrusting out, round and bulging like the

mouths of tribesmen Marco had seen in magazines, plates stretching their lips to obscene

sizes. As the lavender gas crept, Mother pulled the mask onto her head. She tightened the

straps so hard she ripped her hair. Her breath rattled through the filter, and her eyes were

huge, round black pools. She had become something no longer human. Something hurt.

Haunted. Ancient and scared, a deity of glass and rubber.Fingers numb, Marco opened his

own cardboard box, pulled out his own gas mask. He had worn a gas mask countless times.

Sometimes he wondered which was his true face—his face of skin or this face of rubber, which

eyes were his true eyes, which voice was the true voice of his childhood. He put on the mask

and gasped for air. The alien pods rained down. The miasma wafted around them, the disease

that withered your balls, that made your babies born with shrunken heads, that clung to your

clothes and frothed your shit, that smelled like cotton candy and forgotten summers if you

caught but a whiff, that turned to rot like childhood's end.They ran.They ran as the fire rained

from the sky. They ran as the snowdrifts collapsed. They ran as buildings crumbled. They ran

as those glowing, twisting, purple pods fell, as the smoke rose, as people fled, seeking

manholes under the snow, seeking pathways into the darkness. They ran as the massive ship

of the creatures blocked the sky, hid the sun, birthed its eggs, and laughed with guttural,

mocking, organic engines like valves opening and closing in a throat."There, ahead!" Mother's

voice emerged from her mask, deep and metallic. She pulled Marco along. He slipped. She

yanked him up. They ran onward. "Do you see the sign? A pathway underground! Come

—"They were racing along the sidewalk when the pod slammed down before them, shattering

and spilling its slime and smoke, and the creature emerged from within.Marco froze and

stared.The scum. The scolopendra titaniae. The bastards that had ravaged the world over forty

years ago, slaughtering most of humanity, that had taunted and brutalized humanity since. In

the flame and smoke and steam, Marco saw only a shadow, then glimpsed rows of claws like

spikes on fences, like swords in an armory, like the pikes of ancient warriors, and twisting,

flailing segments all in armor, a great centipede, ten feet tall and rising, a god. A god of the

darkness. A god from the stars. A god of wrath. Baal. Lord of flies. Crying out in the snow, born

into the world hungry, so hungry, every twitch of it, every hiss, every clack of its mandibles

screaming of hunger.Its fumes flowed, and it leaped toward Marco and his mother."Fire!" rose

a distant voice, and hundreds of boots thudded, and machine guns blazed. Halos of flame

burst around the muzzles of hundreds of guns, and jets screamed overhead, charging across

the sky like dragons in old books with crumbling yellow pages. Armored vehicles rumbled in the

distance, cannons firing, and buildings tumbled. Fire! Fire! Scum. Scum."Mother!"Marco pulled

her hand.The creature slammed into her.Those claws drove forth, cutting through flesh,

impaling, emerging slick with red blood and steam that soon froze, wafting away, wisps of frost

like fairies, like her soul fleeing.The scum pulled its claws free, and Mother fell onto the snow,

her blood red in the white like poppies."Fire!"Machine guns—pattering. Jets—screaming. Hot,



searing metal blasting forward, and the smell of it. Of gunpowder and war and smoke. The

great centipede seemed almost to dance as the bullets tore into it, cracking armored

segments, bursting out with yellow blood. The arthropod fell as its comrades scuttled along the

street, and the soldiers of the HDF ran and fired their guns and streamed across the sky in

their machines.Mother . . .Marco knelt above her, tears in his eyes, the lenses of his gas mask

fogging up. He clutched her hand. It was already growing cold. He touched her rubber

cheek."Mother . . ."The holes gaped open across her torso, four of them, a neat row like

oversized red buttons. She leaked into the snow. There was so little blood this way, only

poppies and frost."Mother!"Marco tore off her gas mask, exposing her pale face, her staring

eyes, and her hand was frozen in his. He tugged her hand. He pounded her chest.Wake up.

Wake up!Dead. Dead.In the snow ahead, creatures stirred. Creatures rose. Two of them, claws

sinking into the snow, long as swords, curved, moving together, propelling forward on

segmented, armored bodies, mandibles dripping. So hungry. Moving toward their prey. They

would scavenge if they could not hunt. They approached.Marco rose to his feet, breathing

heavily through his gas mask. He stood over his mother, fists clenched."You will not take her."

His voice shook, and tears clung to the lenses of his mask. "You will not eat her. You will—"He

gasped as something grabbed him from behind. He spun around, heart leaping, and saw her

there. A girl in the snow, perhaps eleven like him, maybe twelve, tall and skinny and blond,

peering at him through a gas mask."Come with me, idiot." She pulled him.He recognized her.

Addy Linden. A girl from his school, one from the "troubled children" classroom, that room at

the back the other students feared. Her father had just come out of prison, they said, a truck

driver who had crashed while drunk, killing two kids. Addy was wild and troubled, a girl who

laughed too loudly, who fought in the halls, who smoked in the bathroom, who always bled from

skinned knees and elbows and made others bleed."My mother—" Marco began as the

creatures scurried closer to the corpse."She's fucking dead, you idiot." Addy yanked him.

"Come with me or die with her."He slipped in the snow. Addy pulled him onward, moving away

from his mother. The scum scuttled toward the body, ready to feed, and their claws rose, and

their mandibles descended, and Marco cried out and tried to free himself."Addy, I need to go to

her." He tried to run back. "She might still be alive. She might still need me. She—""They're

dead." She slapped him hard, cracking the lens of his mask. "They're fucking dead. All of them.

Our parents are dead. Come with me. Come with me and live."And then Marco saw them

behind Addy, only a few feet away. Two corpses, tall and burnt, their skin peeling and fluttering

like scraps of charred paper, their gas masks melted, their blond hair caked with blood. A dead

centipede lay beside them, ten feet of armor and claws, curled up and riddled with bullets.Her

parents.Marco nodded. Hand in hand, Addy and he ran.They leaped over strewn bricks, fell

into snow, rose and ran again. Above, the dark ship vanished into the clouds, the last of its

eggs spawned onto the world, but the jets of the Human Defense Force still screamed, and

their missiles still streaked down like comets. Another building fell, and soldiers in white

uniforms ran, firing their guns, tearing down another scum, and a man shouted, "One missing!

One fled down 7th!" And a hundred soldiers ran. And Marco and Addy ran the other way.A sign

rose ahead from the snow, red and blinking and glowing like those lights from the old stories.

The snow had melted to reveal the stairs plunging underground. Marco and Addy ran so

quickly into the darkness he slipped on the wet steps, would have fallen had Addy not held him

up. At the bottom of the staircase stretched the tunnel, the place where the trains sometimes

ran, where thousands now crowded together, thousands of rubber faces with glassy eyes,

thousands of round mouths, thousands of breathing damp souls in gas masks, staring, the

flickering neon lights reflecting in the lenses.Addy and Marco wormed their way through the



crowd. They stood against a wall, waiting, silent. The people pressed against them, silent too. A

radio crackled to life. A man spoke through speakers on the ceiling, comforting, voice deep and

smooth, the man Marco had grown up with, the man he had never met, the man whose voice

he had heard more than his own."Fifteen pods landed on Yonge Street, Toronto. Fifteen

scolopendra titaniae exterminated. All clear. All clear." Following his voice sounded a long,

mourning wail like a life-support system after the patient had died. All clear.The people pulled

off their gas masks, faces and hair damp with sweat. A few laughed. Two teenagers kissed

deeply, pawing at each other, and an old man grumbled. A couple of women in ragged cloaks

chattered in a foreign language and argued over a bag of clams. A few people climbed back

into the world, and a train screamed along the tracks with a fountain of sparks and light and

smoke and rust, and hundreds boarded. Life resumed in the cold, in the heart of winter, in what

remained of the world.But not for us. Not for my mother.Marco's eyes swam with tears. Addy

pulled off her gas mask and glared at him with hard red eyes, but then her lip quivered, and

she pulled him into her arms. They held each other in the subway station, nearly crushing each

other, eleven years old and lost as the world clattered and grumbled on.CHAPTER TWOHe

walked through the library on his last day of freedom, seeking a book to take into hell.He was

eighteen. He was that horrible age. He was that age they all dreaded, the birthday nobody

celebrated, the number they whispered with the voice of mourners. Eighteen. Two syllables. A

breath at the back of the mouth, a tap of the tongue on the palate, a shiver down your back.

Eighteen. The day they came. The day they took you away. The day you left home and entered

the inferno.Marco walked between the bookshelves here in his library, the last library in

Toronto, among the last in the world. For eighteen years—that horrible number again—he had

lived in the apartment above this library. He and his family were stewards to these books,

generational librarians like an ancient dynasty tasked with maintaining a crumbling kingdom

long past its golden age. The bookshelves stretched alongside Marco, forming canyons in the

shadowy hall. Books stood on the shelves like soldiers, like the soldier Marco would become

tomorrow. Small, dusty paperbacks. Heavy hardcovers with torn jackets. Leather-bound tomes

with golden spines. Most were from before the Cataclysm fifty years ago, before the skies had

opened, before the scum had ruined the world. Marco had read hundreds of these books, had

spent his life reading them. Most books written before the Cataclysm were funny, exciting,

scary, delightful. Those written in the past fifty years were mournful, tears watering every word

like rain brings forth every flower.He walked, passing his hands over the familiar book spines. It

was Sunday. The library was closed. The library was almost always closed, even when the

doors were unlocked, even as the world rolled by outside and light shone and some semblance

of joy filled the city. Barely anyone read books anymore. They stared at their phones and

listened to their headpieces and looked through their glasses of augmented reality, and mostly

they forgot. Forgot what it meant to be human. To have humanity. Some days Marco barely

knew the difference between the normals and those born to parents who had inhaled the

miasma of the scum, born with shrunken skulls, dead eyes, pendulous lips."A funny book." He

paused by a shelf. "A book full of jokes and anecdotes and life and laughter. I'm going into hell.

Let me bring a little piece of heaven."Hell? He inhaled deeply, thinking of those he had seen

come back from that realm, five years older on paper, five centuries older inside. Some had

returned missing limbs. All had returned missing their joy. Many never returned at all. Hell? Yes.

The HDF. The Human Defense Force. The global military created to fight the scum. The

gauntlet all humans from every last corner of this ravaged Earth entered at eighteen, then

spent five years in the fire.Marco inhaled deeply and placed his hand on a book. Five years?

How to choose one book—just one title—to carry in his pocket for five years? How to—The



library doors creaked open, and sunlight washed the library."Marco?"He turned around and

saw her enter, bringing with her the sun and air. Within an instant, Marco's anxiety faded, the

visions of war retreating under her light."Kemi," he said, walking toward her.She smiled at him,

her teeth bright, her cheeks dimpled, the smile he loved. The granddaughter of Nigerian

immigrants, Kemi Abasi had soft brown eyes and a mane of curly hair. She wore a gray

sweater vest over a white collared shirt, charcoal trousers, and the necklace he had bought her

last month for her own eighteenth birthday. The silver amulet was shaped as the Greek letter pi.

He loved words; she had always loved numbers. He was writing a novel; she dreamed of

charting the distant galaxies. Her cardboard box, containing her gas mask, hung against her

hip. She had painted it blue and decorated it with golden stars. Most youths their age decorated

their government-issued boxes, turning them into elaborate cases that shone and jangled.

Marco's was still plain cardboard.He wrapped his arms around Kemi, and they kissed."Hey,

silly." She mussed his hair. "It's your last day with me. Why are you lurking in the shadows like

Gollum?""What's taters, precious?" he asked her.She laughed but Marco cringed inwardly. Her

words lingered. Your last day with me."Come, you hobbit." She held his hand and tugged him.

"I have a gift for you."As she turned and pulled him toward the door, Marco winced.Fire flashed

before him.Snow stung him.She's fucking dead! Bullets rang and Addy grabbed his hand,

yanking him. Come with me or die with her!"Marco?" Kemi turned back toward him, wreathed in

sunlight. "You coming?"He nodded, letting those memories fade. It had been seven years since

that day, and still whenever somebody pulled his hand, Marco was back there in the snow and

fire.Holding hands, Marco and Kemi stepped out of the library onto the city street. Maple trees

grew along the sidewalks, and red and golden leaves rustled and glided down. Despite the

chilly air, many people walked outside. It had been several days since the last scum attack—

several days to breathe without a gas mask, to feel the sunlight, to live again upon the surface

of the world and not in bunkers and subway tunnels. Before the Cataclysm, Marco knew, twice

as many people had lived in Toronto. Twice as many people had lived in the world. These

streets had brimmed with cafes, restaurants, pubs, theaters, pockets of laughter and life. Today,

many of those old buildings housed garrisons of the HDF. Soldiers stood on rooftops, peered

from windows, and patrolled the streets. A massive transporter rumbled down the street,

carrying two tanks on its back. The city shook as a sonic boom rattled windows and silenced all

sound, and a jet streamed overhead, missiles thrusting forward like fangs.Toronto. It was past

its golden age but still home to three million civilians and soldiers, among the largest cities left

in the North American Alliance, a bastion of civilization and might in a crumbling world. It was

the only city Marco had ever known, the city he would leave tomorrow at dawn, would not see

for five years, perhaps never again."So where's my gift?" Marco asked.Kemi still held his hand.

She gave him that smile again. "Not yet. First we eat." She patted his belly. "It might be a while

until you enjoy a good meal again, so I'm fattening you up today."They walked through a

playground, past swings, laughing children, maple trees, and soldiers with machine guns and

hard eyes. She took him into Siddhartha, one of their favorite haunts. Two burly guards stood at

the door, machine guns in hand. They gave Marco and Kemi cold looks, seeking the lavender

curse, then nodded and stepped aside. Marco held the door open for Kemi. The scent of

curries and fresh naan bread greeted them, and they entered to find a golden statue of

Ganesh, artwork of the Hindu pantheon, and a smiling server in a white apron. For two hours,

they ate, stuffing themselves with butter chicken, tangy mutton stew, and steaming flatbread,

ending their meal with green tea ice cream."I'm so stuffed I won't need to eat for five years,"

Marco said.Kemi nodded. "Mission accomplished."Marco looked around him, then back at her,

and his eyes stung. "I'll miss this place." He reached across the table and touched her hand.



"I'll miss you. I wish that . . ." He lowered his head. "I wish we could run. Just you and me.

Before you're drafted too this winter. Run to the south and—""Marco!" Her eyes flashed, and

she glanced around nervously, then back at him. "You shouldn't—" She sighed. "I know you're

scared. I'm scared too. But we're going to be amazing, Marco. We're going to see the stars."He

smiled mirthlessly. "You will. They'll send you to fly a fancy spaceship and patrol the solar

system. I'll end up cleaning latrines somewhere on a desert base surrounded by inbred

mountain men."She laughed. "Good. We need somebody to defend the world from inbred

mountain men." She blinked tears away. "Come with me, Marco. No fear today. No tears. I want

our last day to be good. To be happy. To be a day to remember."Bullets blazed. The scum fed

on his mother. Addy gripped his hand. She's fucking dead, she—He swallowed hard, shoving

the memory aside.No fear today, he thought. No tears.They walked outside again, passing by

more soldiers, by civilians carrying their cardboard boxes, by schoolchildren who ran and

laughed, by racing dogs. Several days since the last attack, and on a cold autumn day, the city

flourished. Marco tried to imagine what it had been like here before the Cataclysm, before

Earth's first contact with an alien species, before the scolopendra titaniae—the scum from

space—had slaughtered sixty percent of the world's population and plunged humanity into this

war. It must have looked, he imagined, a little like this fall day.Marco and Kemi were walking by

an old movie theater when an orange blaze filled the distant sky.Sirens blared.They froze,

opened their boxes, and pulled on their gas masks. Across the street, people pulled back

manhole covers and leaped into the public bunkers. Every city block these days had a public

bunker. Soldiers wore their own masks and loaded their guns. Kemi made to race underground,

but Marco held her hand."Wait." He pointed. "It's just three pods. Far. By the lake."They stood

together outside, only soldiers remaining around them. The sirens still wailed, rising, falling.

The first pod streamed down toward the city and fell with a crash that shook the streets. Even

here, a good two kilometers away, the buildings trembled and the ground cracked and Marco's

ears rang. Another pod slammed down. Another. Windows rattled and one shattered nearby,

spraying glittering shards. Gunfire sounded in the distance, and fighter jets streamed

overhead."Just three pods," Marco said again. "Just three scum inside."Across the streets, the

soldiers' radios crackled to life. The deep, soothing voice emerged, that voice Marco had grown

up with. He heard snippets. Three centipedes. Battle raging. Casualties. Fifty-two civilians

breathed the miasma. Twenty-three civilians and four soldiers slain. Battle raging. Battle raging.

All the scum are dead. All is clear. All is clear.Across the city, the siren smoothed out, becoming

a long wail with one note, then fell silent. All was clear. The people emerged from the bunkers.

The city lived on—harder, quieter, colder now. Twenty-three people fewer. No more laughter

sounded."It was five days," Kemi said, voice strained, and her hand tightened around his. "It

was five fucking days they gave us. They couldn't even give us a week?" Her eyes dampened.

"For once, they couldn't give us just one week?"Marco stroked her hair and kissed her cheek.

"Remember what you told me. No tears today. Today is for us."She nodded, sniffing, and

embraced him. "Today is for us."They walked on through the city's oldest cemetery, many of its

graves dating back to the nineteenth century. There were no parks in the city anymore, not like

in the old days. They had all been converted into military bases. Mount Pleasant Cemetery was

the only green lung left in Toronto, and countless trees grew along its pebbly paths: purple

Japanese maples, rustling elms, birches and ash trees with white bark, twisting oaks, proud

pines, and many other species. Statues of nymphs and angels frolicked between the ancient

graves. Those slain in the war rested in smaller, crowded cemeteries outside the city. Here was

a place for old souls, old ghosts from long before humanity had ventured into space, had found

terror among the stars. Aside from the library, it was Marco's favorite place in the city. Like the



library where he lived with his father, here was a place of old stories, old lives, memories from

a better era.As Marco walked, holding Kemi's hand, he thought about the tales the elders told.

How the scum had ravaged the world in a massive assault, bombing and gassing city after city,

wiping out billions—a year of inferno, of death, of humanity hurtling toward extinction. The

elders still spoke with pride of how humanity had scrambled, bonded together, and launched

their own warships into space. How ship after ship had perished until one intrepid pilot, the

hero Evan Bryan, had launched a nuclear bomb against the scum's homeworld, slaying

millions of the centipedes. The Cataclysm had ended that day. Humanity had emerged from the

flames stronger, a civilization with the power to ravage distant worlds, to face its enemies in the

depths of space and defeat them.That day, the genocide had ended, and the long War of

Attrition had begun.They don't dare destroy entire cities anymore, Marco thought, looking

around at the trees, trying to imagine that day when the fire had lit the world. They know we'd

nuke them in retaliation. They know that if they destroy us, we'll destroy them. So they simply

hurt us. They torture us. Week after week, year after year, decade after decade, they decimate

us. They cannot stab a sword into our heart, so they will torment us with ten thousand smaller

cuts.A mother came walking down the pebbly path toward them, pushing a stroller. Inside

drooled a baby with vacant eyes, his face the normal size but the head too small, the skull

tapered. Those who breathed the gas that emerged from the pods often gave birth to these

poor souls. Yet even these parents were the blessed ones. Usually, if you stood close enough

to a pod to inhale the fumes, the scum's claws got you long before you could give birth. Marco

knew that all too well. He knew that every night as he awoke washed with sweat from his

nightmares.Every hour the scum take a life somewhere in the world, Marco thought. They kill

us. They deform us. They dare not trigger mutual destruction, but oh, they can hurt us. He

inhaled deeply and raised his head. And tomorrow I will learn how to hurt them.Marco and

Kemi bought giant cups of coffee topped with whipped cream, and when it began to rain, they

ran toward Kemi's apartment building. It rose ten stories tall, its bricks brown and its balconies

white. As jets screamed overhead, they took the elevator to the top floor. They entered an

apartment, elegant and clean and sparse. A family photo hung above the leather couch,

showing a gray-haired man in a suit, a radiant woman in a red dress, Kemi in a sweater vest,

and her older brother in his HDF uniform. Windows stretched from floor to ceiling, showing the

city skyline. Smoke still rose by the lake where the pod had landed, where twenty-three people

had died only an hour ago."My parents are in Colombia again," Kemi said, her voice quiet yet

seeming too loud in the silent apartment. "It'll be four years this Tuesday."Marco looked toward

a bedroom off the hallway. Inside, he could see a poster of the Toronto Blue Jays, a globe, and

a model of a Firebird starfighter, the model Kemi's brother had flown. Marco had never met

Kemi's brother, but he had walked by his room many times, had looked at the photograph of

the handsome, uniformed pilot whenever he visited the apartment. Ropo Abasi now rested in a

military cemetery in South America with hundreds of other soldiers who had died that horrible

day four years ago, their base attacked by a rain of scum plasma."You didn't want to go with

them this year?" Marco said.Kemi shook her head. "I went the first three years. I only have

another two weeks until I myself enlist. And I only have this last day with you." She held his

hands and kissed him. "I wouldn't miss it."Enlist, she had said. Not drafted. Enlist. Every year,

the HDF drafted millions of youths across the globe. Those who refused service were cast into

a prison cell for their five years of service. Marco wasn't going to enlist tomorrow morning.

"Enlist" implied a choice. Marco didn't want to fight. He didn't want this endless cycle of

violence: attacking the outposts of the scum, blasting their organic starships like floating sacks

of meat, firing at their pods whenever they landed on Earth. He wanted to remain in his library,



to keep working on Loggerhead, his novel, to mourn his mother rather than avenge her.He

wanted to say all of this to Kemi. But he felt like a coward. He felt like a traitor. He knew that she

wanted to fight, to carry on the family legacy, to excel in the military like she excelled at school,

like her brother had excelled. So Marco said nothing. She smiled and kissed him again."What

about that gift you promised me?" he said, voice a little too low, a little too hoarse, and he

hoped she didn't hear the pain, the terror of what awaited him tomorrow, the mourning

emptiness of losing her for five years.Kemi pulled him down the hallway, past the bedroom with

the Blue Jays poster, and into her own bedroom. Classical music from the late twentieth

century was playing—her favorite era of music, one all but forgotten by now, nearly two

centuries later. She pulled the curtains shut, then pulled off her sweater vest, collared shirt,

and trousers. She stood before him in flaming red undergarments that crackled like real fire,

and by all the stars above, she was beautiful. She was so beautiful that it hurt him. She was so

beautiful that Marco could barely breathe.She kissed his lips. "I am your gift," she said. "I want

us to finally do it. To finally make love. I want to send you off with this memory."Marco had

kissed Kemi many times since meeting her three years ago, since that day in math class when

she had helped him with his equations. Over the past year they had begun to make out under

the blankets, naked, always shying away from the full act. Today they kissed hungrily, and he

pulled off his clothes, and he stroked her cheek and gazed into her eyes. She smiled at him,

eyes damp. Her playlist reached an old favorite of theirs—"Lavender" by Marillion—and the

irony of its title, the same color of the scum miasma, did not evade Marco."I'm scared," Kemi

confessed, naked in his arms."You're the most beautiful woman in the world," he said. "And I

love you."She caressed his hair. "I love you, Marco."They kissed again—a kiss that tasted of

her tears, and their bodies pressed together, and they did what they had never dared, joining

together on this last day. Marco could never afterward remember how long it had lasted,

whether they had sex for two minutes or two hours. It passed in a heady blur of heat and lust

and nervous laughter, and when it was done, they lay side by side on the bed, the blanket

pulled over their nakedness, and sweat coated them."That was amazing," Marco said.She

gave him a sidelong look. "You sound surprised.""Whenever you hear stories about the first

time, it's about how awkward it is, how it never works, but that was . . . amazing."He lay on his

back, and Kemi rolled onto him and stared into his eyes. She cupped his cheek in her palm.

"When you're out there, Marco, no matter what happens, no matter how scared you are, no

matter how hard things are, remember this time we had. Remember my kiss." She kissed his

lips. "Remember we had this last good day." Her tears fell. "Goodbye, Marco."Marco frowned.

Journey's "Separate Ways" came onto the playlist, the bass and drums pounding."Not our last

good day," Marco said. "We'll have many more good days. This isn't goodbye forever."She

looked away from him, a tear on her cheek. "Oh, Marco. I love you so much." She looked back

into his eyes. "Listen to me. If you meet another girl in the army, you can love her like you love

me. You can make her happy, like you make me happy."His frown deepened. He rose in bed,

and she rolled off him. They sat side by side, still naked, the blankets around their

waists."Kemi, what the hell?" He held her hand. "I'm going to make you happy. I'm going to love

you. I don't want anyone else. It's goodbye for now, but you'll be joining the HDF in just two

weeks." He attempted a smile. It tasted sour. "Who's to say we won't be stationed on the same

base?"Her long, curly hair hid her face. She spoke softly. "There are three hundred million

soldiers in the HDF, Marco. The odds of us meeting there aren't good.""So we'll wait five years."

He took a deep breath. "We'll write to each other. We'll talk on the phone whenever we can.

When we're out, we'll only be twenty-three, and—""Marco." She leaned against him. "Marco, I

have some news. I was accepted to Julius Military Academy." She glanced up at him, half-



afraid, half-excited. "I was in the top five percentile of applicants. I won't be enlisting with

everyone else."Marco's eyes widened. Julius was among the most prestigious military

academies in the North American Command. They had trained most of the famous officers,

generals, and war heroes. Few were accepted to Julius. Fewer graduated from it."That's

fantastic," he said. "I'm proud of you."She blinked, eyes damp. "If I graduate from the Academy

—and I will graduate, Marco—I'll be an officer, not an enlisted soldier. I'll have to serve for a

minimum of ten years. Maybe even twenty." Her tears flowed again. "I'm sorry, Marco, but . . ."

She embraced him. "We may never see each other again. I'm so sorry. I love you so

much."Marco stared at her, silent, and outside the jets screamed, twenty or more, racing past

the window, ripping through the sky, roaring, howling, booming, and the windows rattled and

the shelves shook and a book fell, and the music drowned under the roar. The lights flickered,

vanished, flared again with white, searing intensity like sunlight on knives.Marco rose from the

bed. He dressed quickly, fingers numb."Marco." Kemi rose to her feet, the blanket wrapped

around her. "Please. Don't leave mad."He left the bedroom. He walked through the apartment,

passing by the photo of her family, of her brother who had fallen in the war, of the family he had

wanted to join, of a life ending, his life—his old life, who he had been for years, torn away in the

searing light, washed away in the sound and fury.When he reached the front door, Kemi caught

his arm. She stood wearing a long T-shirt showing Hendrix in purple haze."I love you," she

said.He wanted to leave. To storm out. To walk down the street, empty, leaving the shrapnel of

his heart here in this apartment like shards of glass, to let her step in them, cut herself, forever

hurt for what she did to him. But he looked into her dark liquid eyes, and damn it, he shouldn't

have looked, because now all his rage melted away, and damn it, he loved her, and damn it, he

couldn't breathe again, and damn it, it hurt too much. Too much. He held her close, and she

wept against him. He kissed her forehead."Goodbye," he whispered. "I'm proud of you. I love

you. Always. You're going to be amazing."He pulled back slowly, their bodies parting until only

their hands touched, then their fingertips, arms reaching out as if neither could tolerate

breaking contact, and when their fingertips finally parted, it was like breaking electrical circuits,

like light and heat and air fading, like a perfect machine collapsing, like civilizations dying, like

realities fading into emptiness. His last vision of Kemi was her standing in the doorway in her

Hendrix shirt, hair disheveled, lips trembling, her fingers still reaching toward him.He walked

down the street at sunset. The radios crackled in the storefronts and apartments all around

him, a tunnel of deep, calming serenity. All was clear. All was clear.CHAPTER THREEAt

sundown Marco stepped into his home, the apartment above the city library, only for a beast to

leap onto him and knock him down.He banged his hip on the floor. Weight shoved against him,

pinning him down."Marco Emery, you son of a bitch!" The shout rang in his ear. One strong

hand twisted his arm behind his back, and knuckles rapped against his head. "Are you ready to

kick scum ass with me tomorrow, you filthy alien killer?"Marco groaned. "Get off!" He shoved

her away. "Addy, for chrissake. That hurt."Addy grinned, her blond hair wild, her blue eyes

bright. "Good!" She rose to her feet and placed her hands on her hips. "You need some pain.

You need to toughen up. We're going alien hunting tomorrow morning, my friend." She drew

the gun at her hip, pointed it at him, and pulled the trigger. It clicked and she laughed. "Don't

worry. No bullets. Yet.""Damn it!" He stood up and shoved her gun away. "You don't do that. You

pull that shit in the military, they'll toss you into the brig."Addy breathed heavily through her

grin. Seven years ago she had saved his life, pulling him away from the scum that had slain his

mother and her parents. Since then, Addy had lived with Marco and his father here above the

library. The scrawny eleven-year-old kid with skinned knees had grown into a tall, wild woman.

She wore cargo pants, heavy black boots, and a white tank top that revealed a blue maple leaf



tattoo on her arm—logo of her favorite hockey team. A hockey stick hung across her back, the

same one she used on the ice every day, playing for a local team—and spending most of her

time in the rink punching her fellow players.Marco sighed. Seven years of living here above a

library, the adopted daughter of a studious librarian, had done nothing to soften Addy. She was

still as fierce as the girl who had saved Marco, just taller, stronger, and armed."Oh, don't worry,

little brother," she said. "Once I'm in the HDF, I'm going to point my gun only at scum. I'm going

to blast them away."She holstered her weapon, pulled her hockey stick off her back, and swung

it wildly. Marco leaped back, and the stick slammed into a shelf, knocking over a jug. Marco

caught it before it could shatter."Careful!" he said.Addy ignored him, swinging her hockey stick.

"That's right, little one. Pow!" She swung the stick at a plush scum on a shelf, knocking the

fluffy centipede onto the floor. "I'm going to kick their asses." She kicked the toy, and it

squeaked."I'm not sure they have asses," Marco said.Addy shrugged and kicked the toy. "Then

I'll kick them in their . . . thoraxes. Better?" She spun toward him, grabbed his arms, and

hopped up and down, grinning wildly. "We're going to be soldiers tomorrow, little brother. You

and me! We're going to finally have vengeance." Her eyes shone. "We're going to blast those

fuckers off the face of the galaxy."Marco sighed. Addy was two days younger than him, which

didn't stop her from referring to him as her "little brother." For years now she'd been talking

about joining the HDF, about avenging her parents. When she and Marco had received their

draft notices earlier that year, her excitement had only grown. They were to be drafted on the

same day, along with hundreds of other youths across the city. But while Marco had spent the

year afraid, Addy had spent it beating up toy scum and firing unloaded guns at anything that

moved."Get out of the way, Addy." Marco tried to shove past her. "I'm going into the kitchen to

find some food."But she blocked his way, arms crossed. Addy was as tall and heavy as him,

and she spent her days slamming into men twice their size. Marco wasn't going anywhere

unless she moved."Wait a minute." She frowned. "You were out all day. Did you see . . . your

girlfriend?" She sniffed him, then gasped. "You did! I smell her perfume. Did you finally sleep

with her?""Addy!" He shoved her. "For God's sake. Shut up."She covered her mouth, then

leaped up and down. "You did. You did!" She leaped onto him, twisting his head, and mussed

his hair so violently he thought his scalp would tear off. "I'm proud of you. You're a man now. A

man who fucks girls and will kill scum and—""Enough!" He shoved her with all his strength,

finally knocking her off. "I don't want to talk about Kemi. I don't want to talk about scum.

Just . . ." He sighed. "Please, Addy. Give me some space tonight."But she slung her arms

around his neck, jumping up and down. He trudged toward the kitchen with her hanging off him

like a tenacious monkey.The kitchen was small, its cabinets cracked, its counters cheap

laminate. An animated painting hung on the wall, depicting a hand cracking an egg over a

frying pan, only for a chick to emerge and flee. Over and over, millions of times, that chick kept

emerging and fleeing, only for the egg to seal itself up again. Which came first? read a caption

below the animation. Marco hated that painting. He knew that his father hated it too. His

mother, however, had delighted in kitsch, and they'd never had the heart to throw out her

belongings. Her cat clock still hung on one wall, tail and eyes moving, while a golden statue of

Michael Jackson and his pet chimp, Bubbles, stood on a shelf. Every time Marco stepped into

this kitchen, he winced to see the awful artwork, then smiled to remember his mother.Marco's

father stood in the kitchen, frying burgers. Even in the hot kitchen, he wore corduroy pants and

a woolen vest. His hair was shaggy, his mustache bushy, and round spectacles hung on his

nose. Marco's hair was shorter, his face smooth, his eyes sharp, but many people said he

looked like his father. Certainly he was more like the rumpled librarian than his mother. Grace

Emery had been a ray of sunshine, red-haired and silly, while Marco had his father's brown hair



and somber eyes that loved to gaze into books."Where's the beer?" Addy yanked the fridge

door open, nearly tearing it off, and began tossing out tomatoes and apples. "Junk, junk—ah!

Here we go." She pulled out three beer bottles, pulled the tops off with her teeth, and slammed

them onto the table. "Drink with me, boys."Father slid the burgers onto buns and placed three

plates on the table. He looked over the tabletop at Marco, saying nothing. Marco stared back,

silent. They rarely talked to each other, but they communicated volumes with their silence. It

had been so since Mother had died.It's funny, Marco thought. I'm writing a novel, and Father is

steward to billions of words, yet we can barely string a sentence together to speak to each

other.Addy raised her bottle. "To kicking scum ass!" she said.Marco and Father raised their own

bottles. They drank. Father had always preferred rye or wine to beer, but tonight he too drank.

Molson beer. Addy's favorite. Both she and Marco were too young to legally drink, but Marco

figured that if tomorrow they were old enough to fire machine guns and starship cannons at

man-eating aliens, a beer wouldn't hurt them.When their bottles were empty and their plates

clean, Father finally spoke."It will be all right." His voice was soft, calm, but Marco knew that

the librarian was struggling to keep it steady, to keep his eyes dry. "I survived it. I did my five

years, and I was fine. I still have some friends who have friends in the HDF. If you get stuck in

some hole, in Ganymede or Titan or North Africa, I'll make calls. I'll—"Addy snorted. "We'll be

fine, Carl. Marco and I aren't going to be stationed in some shithole like Ganymede, guarding

latrines for five years. No, sir." She brandished a knife. "We're going to fight on the front lines,

both of us—right there in the Scorpius constellation. We're going to fly right at those scum and

fire our bullets into their stinking thoraxes." She slammed the knife into the tabletop. It stayed

standing, quivering."Addy, this table is real oak," Marco said. He turned toward his father. "We'll

be all right. We'll have fun. I want to do this."He was lying. This was not all right. This was not

what he wanted. He had left his heart in Kemi's apartment, he had left his soul in the bloody

snow seven years ago, and he wanted nothing more than to crawl down into the library, to feel

the comfort of the books around him, to read, to work on the next chapter in Loggerhead, to

drown himself in ink and paper and other worlds. Old worlds. Worlds better than this one where

giant bugs rained from the sky, where lavender poison polluted your balls and made your kids

born deformed, where healthy kids got carted off to war, where every day that soothing voice

on the radio spoke of those who had died. It was all wrong. It was nothing he could change. It

cracked him apart."Don't worry, pops." Addy slung her arm around Marco's neck, pulling his

head against her. "I'll look after him. If he does anything incredibly stupid, I'll save his ass and

win a medal." She nodded, growing somber. "This war's about to end, boys. We're going to win

it. I'm going to be the one to fire the winning bullet and slay the scum emperor."The food

soured in Marco's belly. He had eaten too much, and only one bottle of beer spun his head. He

rose from the table, excused himself, and went into his bedroom. He closed the door.The room

was small and comfortable. A window above the bed showed a view of treed residential streets

behind the library, and three of his paintings hung on a wall. Several books rested on his

bedside table. They told him he wouldn't have time to read in the army, wouldn't have room for

books, but he would take just one, just one, small enough to squeeze into his pocket. He

picked up a paperback in his room, a copy of Hard Times by Charles Dickens. He had read a

few Dickens novels this year—David Copperfield was his favorite—and had been meaning to

read this one, but he'd always found himself stuck on the first chapter. He nodded."This is the

one. Hard Times." He smiled thinly. It was a bit melodramatic, perhaps. But he wanted this book

less for its title, more for what it meant. It meant home. His old life. The authors he loved. He

placed the book on his desk atop the pile of notebooks where he was writing Loggerhead, his

first novel. He didn't know if the HDF would let him keep the notebooks, didn't know if he could



fit them into his backpack, but if he could, perhaps he would spend the next five years writing.

At least when he wasn't dodging scum claws, and worse—dodging Addy.His eyes strayed

toward the framed photograph on his desk. It showed Kemi last summer, leaning against a lion

statue, one eyebrow raised and a smirk on her face. Kemi had always hated the photo,

claiming Marco had caught a silly facial expression, but Marco loved it enough to have framed

it, to look at it every day. To him, this was Kemi—quizzical, cynical, intelligent, both silly and

smart.Now, looking at the photo, he wanted to smash the glass, to rip the photo, to toss it out,

to forget her. He lifted the frame, clutching it so tightly he thought it would shatter. Finally,

delicately, he pulled the photo out from the frame, then slid it into his paperback copy of Hard

Times.He stripped down to his boxer shorts, turned off the lights, and lay in bed. For a long

time he stared up at the ceiling, thinking about tomorrow, uncertain what to expect. His father

had been born with a heart murmur; he had avoided boot camp and combat duty, instead

spending his service in the HDF archives. Marco hadn't grown up hearing tales of war. Kemi's

brother had been a great soldier, but he had died before Marco could meet him. As the

apartment and city outside grew silent, as the night stretched on, Marco couldn't silence his

mind. Again and again he saw Kemi reaching to him, eyes damp, saw Addy firing her blank

gun, saw the pods raining down toward the lake, saw his mother in the snow.Finally he drifted

off into a dream. He was back in the kitchen, staring at his mother's animated painting of a

chick emerging from the egg, at the cheeky Who came first? caption. But in his dream, when

the egg cracked open, a centipede emerged, its body black and segmented, each segment

sprouting two claws. The creatures kept fleeing the painting, more and more of them each loop

in the animation, covering the floor, filling the pots, and Marco tried to fight them, but they kept

climbing his legs. They all had his mother's face.A sound roused him. A soft light fell on his

face.Marco froze, lying on his back. He opened one eye and saw his door creak open,

revealing light in the hallway. Addy stood there in her pajamas, her hair pulled into a ponytail.

Marco stiffened, ready to leap out of bed, to defend himself if she tried to bend his arm again,

to knuckle his head, to wrestle him. But Addy only tiptoed into the room, closed the door, and

stood for a long moment over his bed. Marco lay very still, eyes narrowed to slits, pretending to

still sleep.Addy was shaking. A tear glistened in the moonlight that streamed through the

window.As Marco lay very still, she climbed into bed with him and wrapped her arms around

him."I'm scared," she whispered, her tears dampening his cheek. "I'm scared, Marco. I'm so

scared. I'm so scared."He remained with eyes closed, feigning sleep. He knew that in the

morning Addy would be her old self, swinging her hockey stick and vowing death upon her

enemies. Or no, perhaps not her old self, not her true self, but the old mask, the old armor. With

his eyes closed, Marco rolled to face her, and he slung an arm around her. She nuzzled close

to him, crying softly, and he held her against him until she slept. He slept only fitfully until dawn,

her breath soft against his neck.CHAPTER FOUR

Earth Alone Earthrise earth, Earth Alone Earthrise earthquake, Earth Alone Earthrise

earthbound, Earth Alone earth signs, Earth Alone earth day, Earth Alone earthquake now,

Earth Alone earth population

GryphonJax, “An amazing story about the perseverence of the Human Spirit in the face of
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extreme odds. Daniel Arenson has created a wonderful, though sometimes scary, universe of

war, defeat, and ultimately success. Book One of the series launches us into meeting and

learning about our heros, and how they go from being children to becoming scared, yet

successful wariors on the Human Defense Forces. Finally, we learn of their graduation from

Bootcamp, and how they are then launched into a galactic war.This first book gives us a good

introduction to our protagonists, and their enemies, and provides the background required to

set up the rest of the first 6 books in the series. I found the whole series hard to put down. I

look forward to the next set, but then again.....”

Yukimi W, “Impactful, a good read. This was the first military sci-fi I've read, and it's sold me

entirely on the genre and this series. I look forward to reading the rest of Earthrise!What I loved

most:1) Characters - you fall in love with everyone and even the ones you don't like you can't

help but to like them.2) The story is character-driven -- heavily so -- and as it starts with Marco

(the main character and the only POV) we get immediately immersed in what it's like to not

know a world without drills, without monsters attacking, and the journey of going from being

just a kid to being a soldier.3) the themes circling from the beginning to end were well done,

and resounding.And while it wasn't *perfect* in editing sense, what blips it had, I can't

remember because I was too immersed in this story, experiencing it. I loved the writing style -

not too much jargon that I couldn't understand (as my first time reading anything with military

reference) so it's good for anyone from any background and it wasn't overly descriptive -

leaving much for interpretation that the brain picks up naturally, that it was seamless.I would

warn though, if anyone is particularly squeamish to gore - there's a lot of it. But it's about the

earth being ravaged by aliens three times the size of any human. It's a given.Again, a great

read that really impacted me. Highly recommend.”

SciFox, “Scarily realistic hard military sci-fi!. Earth Alone is a fast-paced look into a near-future

Earth under constant threat of annihilation from attacking aliens. In this world, all 18 year-olds

are required to perform five years of military service, which seems reasonable considering

humanities precarious situation. The story follows a bookish young man going through his

initial 10 weeks of training to turn him into a competent defender of Earth. The characters have

depth and complexity and their feelings and reactions to the rigorous training are engrossing

and believable. Earth Alone is both a stand-alone book as well as an excellent introduction to

what I hope will be a fascinating series!”

ASquaredFlyer, “Scary (and REALLY GOOD!) Alien SF Adventure. Daniel Arenson can write.

I'm always on the lookout for new (to me) authors in the SF genre. I read a lot of this kind of

material to escape into another world. As a veteran, his description of boot camp is pretty

accurate. I could pick here and there, but it was the platform for developing the characters who

continue through the series. And develop the characters he does along with a plot that gets

more complex. My only problem and it's a minor one is that the aliens are just a little over the

top. It's like an H.P. Lovecraft world. I get it that they're supposed to be scary, but I have just a

tiny bit of trouble linking these aliens to any reality. That's my problem, Mr. Arenson's nasty

charcters just have no motivation other than to be evil. It's my contention that a character

needs motivation other than to be evil. And this continues through his work.I usually don't like

this kind of hard boiled SF novel, but I found his writing accomplished. He presents characters

(other than the baddies) as a diverse group of people, but the aliens are one dimensional in

they're just evil. My only wish was that the aliens actually have a motive for attacking earth and



trying to destroy humanity (other than just being evil). It's a really good read though, no matter

what I think about the alien character' development.If you like some hard boiled action science

fiction, read it. Just don't look for too much bad guy motivation.”

G. Hart, “Worth it. I went into this, not expecting much, never having read this author before. I

was very pleasantly surprised. This is well written and the characters well developed. A little

harsh, a little sappy, but whatever: well worth reading. Heading over to grab the sequel right

away.***UPDATE***Went to pick up book #2 and found there are 12 books in the series. The

first book was good enough, IMHO: went ahead and picked up all 11 remaining books.”

Michael R. Slezak, “It is like Heartbreak Ridge meet The Battle of the Bulge!. This is a coming

of age story where a young civilian, Marco, turns 18 and enter mandatory enlistment with the

military to battle the Scum! With his whole world tipped upside down, Marco struggles with the

transition from civil to soldier and you feel the grit blowing in his eyes at basic along with the

thirst, hunger and pain experienced every day. When it becomes time to stand and be

counted, Marco, Addi and the rest of their comrades take the fight to the Scum in a no-holds-

barred shootout that will keep you on the edge of your seat until the last round is fired.This

looks to be a great start to a fantastic series.”

Rosemary9468, “A GOOD READ.. A good read. IT took a while to establish the characters but

well worth the perseverance! Man against alien again with a twist. Lets hope the future is not

quite like this. I believe there are other books to follow, I will read these also to see how the

"team" get on.”

Jinni, “Earth Alone (Earthrise Book 1). This book is sci Do at its best. The author weaves a

hefty tale of adolescents obliged to become young soldiers in national service. On earth & in

space.The variaous characters and there change to soldiers as young men &women.Brilliant

Story believable. The characters diamonds. If not always shown in their best light, they get

there in the end. This book deserves 10 stars. With wide praise to Daniel Arenson, an author I

found as above from a former book.  Enjoy.”

Alan Cobb alan cobb, “Excellent reading. Have always reading Short Stories in Sc fi have

never read a full length novel till now. What a book to start with, read it in one sitting unable to

put it down. The first in a series of which I will be following , an excellent read ing experience

that I have no trouble in recommending very highly.”

Photodom, “Star Ship Troopers for the Modern Era. I was honestly about to give up on this

after the first chapter as it didn't really spark with me, but I'm glad I stuck with it. The characters

certainly grew on me although I did feel that there was just a little too much devoted to Boot

Camp. Ad military Sci Fi goes, this one is character and not technology driven and is all the

better for it. There are a LOT of books in the series, which leads me to believe we will be taken

on an almost daily journey  with the Privates.”

The book by Daniel Arenson has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 4,005 people have provided feedback.
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